Each Core level begins with a Lighthouse Team Training and a full staff training. From there, you can select the amount of implementation coaching that best fits your needs and budget.
**Lighthouse Team Training**

**END IN MIND**
We will be able to use the principles and practices of Leader in Me as a whole-school improvement process to get results.

**LEARNING TARGETS**
This workshop will prepare educators to:
- Design their leadership school using the foundational structures of Leader in Me.
- Embrace essential leadership skills to be an effective Lighthouse Team member.
- Use foundational structures and essential leadership skills to implement Leader in Me.

**AUDIENCE**
First 2 hours: Principal and Coordinators  
Next 4 hours: Principal and full Lighthouse Team

**RECOMMENDED COACHING**
Standard (2 days) or above. This coaching covers both the Lighthouse Team and full staff workshops for the year

**Core Coaching**
Core Coaching helps your school implement the content from the workshops, deepens the new learning, and advances progress on achieving your targeted results.

The research is very clear that the pathway to ensuring theory turns into implementation is through the addition of coaching. Leader in Me Core Coaching is available in four bundles, with increasing impact at each level:
- **Basic** – 1 day of coaching
- **Standard** – 2 days of coaching
- **Advanced** – 3 days of coaching
- **Custom** – 4+ days of coaching

---

**All Staff Training**

**END IN MIND**
We will be able to design a leadership school by applying the practices of Leader in Me.

**LEARNING TARGETS**
This workshop will prepare educators to:
- **First half of day**
  - Teach The 7 Habits through modeling and direct lessons.
  - Engage student voice in establishing a mission statement and leadership roles.
  - Create a leadership environment that communicates students’ worth and potential.
- **Second half of day (Family Engagement)**
  - Engage with families in designing a leadership school.

**AUDIENCE**
Full Staff

**The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People®**
This all-staff training grounds your school community in The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People®. Based on Dr. Covey’s award-winning book, this training is foundational to the Leader in Me model and is the starting point for the Leader in Me journey.